Toxic substances and cell membrane function.
The exposed location and functional importance of cell membranes make them particularly susceptible to the toxic effects of many chemicals. The likelihood of such effects has been appreciated for many years. However, the recent advent of new techniques has greatly increased our understanding of the complexities of membrane structure and function. These data make it quite clear that the interaction of toxic compounds with either the protein or the lipid component of cell membranes may substantially alter membrane function. This paper summarizes the current concepts of membrane structure and function and discusses the techniques currently in use to study cell membranes. Several examples are presented in which xenobiotics significantly alter membrane function. These include effects of heavy metals on passive ion permeability, impairment of osmoregulation and calcium transport by organochlorine pesticides, inhibition of the transport of neurotransmitter metabolites by phenoxyacetic acid herbicides in choroid plexus, and reduction in intestinal nutrient transport by heavy metals. Hence the study of the interactions of foreign compounds with membrane function may enhance our understanding of mechanisms both of toxicity and of basic membrane function.